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Christ alone. It is the only gift God offers for 
salvation.
But If you neglect such a great salvation, 
you will pay for your sins in never ending 
torment ― hell. Sinner, please come under 
the terms of God and get saved from His 
wrath. Get a Holy Bible, obey what you read 
and follow Jesus.
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fully God, wholly man, and entirely without 
sin.
Jesus was born to die. He died a horrible, 
bloody death on  the cross ― a death He 
did not deserve. He did this in order to take 
upon Himself the punishment we rightly 
deserve for our insults against our Creator. 
Jesus suffered and died in our place as a 
criminal. By doing so, God’s justice was 
completely paid for. Then three days later, 
Jesus defeated death and sin when He 
rose from the grave.
God now commands you to repent (turn 
away from your sins) and to trust in Jesus 
Christ as your Lord and Savior. No amount 
of  good  works  can  save  you.  Salvation 
is by grace alone, through faith alone, in 
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so is to use God’s name without thinking. 
It’s called blasphemy. It is a very serious 
thing, because God gave you life and you 
are using your life to disrespect Him. He 
won’t hold anyone guiltless who does that. 
Jesus raises the stakes when He said that 
if you ever looked at someone and lusted 
after that person, you have committed 
adultery. If you have done that, you are an 
adulterer-at-heart. So if you broke just one 
law, it is as if you have broken them all, 
and you are fit for hell.
But there is hope. God is merciful, 
gracious and kind. He demonstrated His 
love for sinners in an exclusive way ― the 
gift of His unique Son, Jesus Christ ― the 
only  expected  Savior  for mankind.  He  is 
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assault,  and  first-degree  murder.  He  has 
been sentenced to life imprisonment. If the 
judge would have looked at this criminal 
who whispered “I am guilty” in court and 
said to him “Because I am a loving judge, 
you are a free man!” you would demand for 
justice, because it wasn’t served. And that 
judge should be kicked out  from his office. 
When a wrong is committed against you, it 
has to be handled with justice. Therefore, 
you can rest assured that God will do good 
and judge righteously.
But this is a terrible thing, because we are 
not good. Let’s be honest, you have already 
lied in your life. God said that all liars will 
have  their  place  in  the  lake  of  fire.  Have 
you ever used God’s name in vain? To do 
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There is an uncomfortable, yet 
unavoidable, reality that nobody likes to 
take into consideration. There will come 
a time in your life when you will die. The 
serious question is: ARE YOU READY?
Each person is destined to die once and 
after that comes judgment. You will be 
standing before the Judge of the universe 
to give an account of your life. God will 
judge you according to His perfect moral 
standard. Your secret life will be brought to 
the light ― no more hiding.
It has been recorded that an honorable 
colonel in the Canadian Forces named 
Russell Williams has been stripped of his 
honor. He has been found guilty of breaking 
and entering, forcible confinement, sexual 
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